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To the Class of '93: 
It has been one of my greatest pleasures as President of this College 
to offer some parting thoughts to each graduating class as its members 
leave the ranks of the BCC Students to become BCC Alumni. Beginning 
with the Class of '78, I have looked out upon the faces of the thousands 
of graduates who have marched in the fifteen Commencement Exercises 
over which I have presided. Each year, I have shared the mixed emotions 
of pride and sadness that come with saying goodbye to those who are 
going forth to face new challenges. I have looked forward with the 
graduates to their new careers or new campuses, and reflected with 
them upon the experiences we have shared and friendships we have 
enjoyed at BCC. And now. that time has come to say goodbye to the 
Class of '93. 
We have witnessed phenomenal changes during this past year in 
the shape of the world we live in, in the leadership of our federal 
government, in our daily lives. We can look upon these changes as 
problems or as promises, as obstacles or as opportunities. We have the 
choice of retreating from the difficult challenges or confronting them 
head-on. You, the Class of '93, leave this campus armed with the skills 
you will need to compete successfully in your chosen careers, with the 
preparation you wJII require in pursuit of advanced degrees, and with the 
best wishes of the faculty and staff of your Alma Mater. You must choose 
to take your places among those who are committed to making a 
difference; to do otherwise would violate the nearly 35-year heritage of 
this college and its tradition of giving back to our communities. 
My experiences over these past 16 years as President of this College 
have been tremendously rewarding, and I am glad to have shared this, 
my last, with the Class of '931 
Congratulations to you alii 
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MARJORIE Mil I ER 
JENNIFER ROBINSON 
graduation is the beginning 
of yet better thfngs to come 
my sincerest congratulations 
and best wishes. 
Dean Evelyn Kish 
MESSAGE FROM DR. P. CANCIENNE, 
Dean of Administration 
No one knows more than you, distin-
guished graduate of the class of 1993, the 
struggles endured in pursuit of your de-
gree. Whether you are continuing in 
higher education, or using the knowledge 
and skills you have acquired in a reward-
ing career, I hope fond memories abound: 
of friendships you have formed with your 
fellow students, of the challenges un-
dertaken because of inspiring instructors 
and tranquility imparted from the natural 
beauty of the • 'Heights. •• It has truly been 
a privilege for the Dean of Administration 
and his staff to have served you. 
Dear Graduate 
Congratulations on reaching another mile-
stone on your journey of educational 
growth and development. Your intellect, 
determination and persistence have all 
been rewarded and your dream of re-
ceiving a college degree has become a 
reality at BCC. 1 urge you to continue this 
commitment and to work diligently, not 
only for your own achievement but for the 
good of society. As you embark upon the 
next step of this joumey, I extend my 




Dear class of 1993: 
Congratulations on your accomplishmentl Sometimes a question is 
raised as to whether an Associate degree means anything, particularly 
given the educationaJ demands of our day. Have no doubt that 1t does; 
it means an aw1ul lot. Let me share with you what I think may be the 
most important thing It means. 
An Associate's degree represents your ability to undertake and to 
complete successfully a significant segment of one of the major tasks 
that we face in life: to acquire an education. You can and should take 
great pride in such ability, and be assured that such ability is highly 
valued by those in academia and in the marketplace; to them, as to 
others, an Associate 's degree is an affirmation of your readiness for 
opportunities. 
We believe that you are indeed ready, and as your degree opens up 
opportunities for you whether to continue your education, compete 
for a job, or gain a promotion I urge you to remember what your 
degree represents abou1 your ability to undertake a task. Hold that 
Image in your mind, much as you would hold a mirror before your face, 
and let it serve as a constant reminder of what you can and willl -
do. Such a sense of self is the stuff from which comes never-ending, if 
not always smooth sailing, success. 
May God bless and keep you. 
THINK AHEAD AND NEVER LOOK BACK. 
THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT. 
CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK 
TO THE CLASS OF 1993. 
AUCE P. FUl l ER, R.N., Ed.D. 
ASSOCIATE DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
A TASK WITHOUT A VISION IS DRUDGERY 
A VlSION WITHOUT A TASK IS A DREAM 
A VISION PLUS A TASK ARE THE 
ELEMENTS OF CHANGE 
CARL J . POLOWCZVK 
DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Sincerely, 
Dr. JoeL Rempson 
Dean of Students 
TO THE CLASS OF 1993 
•••• 
CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK 
AS YOU TRAVEL ALONG 
UFE'S HIGHWAY TO SUCCESS --
MAJOR THOMAS 





















Prof. William Hynes ... Chair-
man 
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-. .,, 
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EMIUO SANTA RITA 
GLORIA SANCHO 
MARIA VAN UTRECHT 
HENRIE I I A WHITCOMB 
• 
Director, Peter Hoberman 
Assistant to Director Wanda Santiago 
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Augusto Quinones ... Director 















Barbara Cash. Vickie Shankman, Brian McGuirk 
Alfonso Uanos, Sonia Hemmings, Gloria Kavourias 
Janet Nelson, Josie Farina, Phyllis Piscitelli 
Geraldine Braniff. Jaime De La Hoz, Nelson Tulsiram 
Clement Hemmings, Robert Cohen. Andres Ramos 
• 
BENNEJI DUBE 
BENGAMIN BETANCOURT HEAD CHEF 
IDA LOPEZ FIRST COOK 
BENITO BET ANCORT DRILL MAN 
GAL VERTO VELEZ HEAD RECEIVER 
LEORARDO OTERO CATERING MANAGER 
MANUEL GONZAI EZ DISH WASHING ENGINEER 
OTIO SEZEKLEY VENDING MAN 
JULIA TELEGOI VENDING WOMAN 
ROBERT PARSONS SANDWICH CHEF 
GLORIA MORALES UNE SERVER/CASHIER 
OLGA RAMOS LINE SERVER/CASHIER 
MIRIAM MERCADO TORRO RUNS FACULTY AND STAFF IN 
COLSTON 
DONNA BURN HILL ASSIST ANT MANAGER 
PHI UP CAPRA ASSIST ANT MANAGER 
ELPID REVERA · BEVERAGE MAN 
• ..... . . • •• 
•• • •• .. 
•• '-
CHARLO IIE DIRECTOR 
BELLAMY 
MARYLOU ASST. DIRECTOR 
BRODERICK 
FRANCESCA JACK HEAD TEACHER 
MARY K. KRESSE HEAD TEACHER 
LESUE LARIOS HEAD TEACHER 
CELESTE BAEZ ASST. TEACHER 
KATHERINE FROST ASST. TEACHER 
KAREN SMITH ASST. TEACHER 
ROSA MARALES TEACHER AIDE 
NORMA SOLOMON TEACHER AIDE 
ELLA VElEZ FAMILY DAYCARE 
COORDINATOR 
MARICA HALL· ASST. FDC 
BELTON COORDlNATION 




BERNARDA COOK'S ASSISTANT 
RODRIGUEZ 
RALPH JACKSON MAINTENANCE 
PERSON 
IAN SREBNICK AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM 
• OUVE BARNES AF 1 ER SCHOOL 
• PROGRAM 
CHRIS FERNANDEZ TEACHERS AIDE 
EVA ACEVEDO ASST. TEACHER 





George Kaufman ... Administra-
tive Superintendent 
Anthony Delena .. Administrative 
Superintendent 
Lloyd Johnson .. Prin. Custodial 
Supervisor 
Luther Maybank . . Senior Custo-
dial Supervisor 
Gladys Lopez .. Custodia! Super-
visor 
Elery Thomas .. Custodial Super-
• 
VISOr 
Myles Duffy . CustodiaJ Supervi-
sor 
Emily Veitch . Custodial Supervi-
sor 
Eduardo Correa .. Custodial Su-
• perv1sor 
Ronald Wilson . Custodial Super-
visor 
John Guile . Maintenance Super-
• 
VISOr 
BYRON TAYLOR DIRECTOR 
HEl EN BENOWICH 
SYLVIA ADORNO 





LA TON MURRAY 
EDDICE FEWS 
REBECCA ENCARNACION 
ANTONE I IE HAMMOND 
JEANE I I E CORDERO 
I ED GOTTESMAN 
DOROTHY MUI I ER, R.N. 
JOSEPHINE RITER 



















DAVID WALKER DIRECTOR 
LARRY CHEATHAM 
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MAGDALIA VENTURA: TREASURER 
























Congratulation Senior Class of '93. 
As a fellow graduate. I would like to thank God we are 
graduatlng. After today our lives will change in various ways. 
Some of us wiU continue our education by entering a senior 
college, others will go drrectly ante the work force. We may 
dec1de to tackle both, but whatever we do I know that B.C.C. 
will always stay 1n our hearts because this 'nstitullon has g1ven 
us the opportunity to accomplish our goals. 
Magdaha Ventu~ 
SGA Treasurer 
Congratulations Fellow Graduates 
As lnter·Orgaruzation Council Pres1dent. I would like to wish 
the Class of 1993 the best luck an the future of success May 
your goals be fulfilled and let nothing get In your way. I leave you 
with this message. For us to live ln unity we must build unity. 
Therefore, I say lo you there is no white race or black race, there 
is only the human race and our cultures 
Congratulations 
Class of 1993 
Jose Colon 





• • • 
This Is a great achievement as you reflect upon the many 
exciting and challenging and vocational pursuits that Bronx Com· 
muntty College offered you dl:Jrfng your stay. I hope your memories 
are everlasting and bring you continuous joy. 
The social gatherings often stand out during these times. We 
reflect fondly upon the friends we•ve made and the lasting re-
lationshtps which ensue. So I would like to acknowledge your many 
accomplishments and hope that B.C.C. was a gateway that leads 
you down a path of future success and accomplishments May hfe 
atways shine a guiding hght in front of you and may B.C. C. always 
be a beacon which guides the way back home. 
Brad Goodwan 
Executive Ofticer Legaf/Legfslatlve Affairs 
Vice Chairperson B.C C N.C. 
As President of the Bronx Community College Student Gov-
ernment Association for the Fall '92-Spnng 93 penod, I had the 
satisfaction of devoting an my energy and effort. with s1ncerlty and 
dedication to the student body, the faculty and the administration 
of this Institution of higher education thai has earned my respect 
and admiration of which I am proud to be a part 
In paying homage, I not only fecognize students• achievements 
In the1r respective areas of work. but I also emphasize the sig-
nificance of putting together unselfishly all their talents and abtlftles 
for the benefit of those who need us and tn particular for the 
creation of a better world for future generations 
We all have a dream. A dream of planting and harvesting. When 
we make the commitment to study, we think of how we can help 
our country, our commumty and espectally, our family without 
selfishness. We do this with all our heart and love. 
We also encounter many obstacles that cast a shadow on our 
dreams. Let us not be weak. Let us fare these threats w1th non-
abating and unwavering tenacity Bonded together by our common 
dreams, we shall conquer all fears, overrun all barriers, and build a 
better society for all. Most of all, build a better society for our 
children who are the future of our society and country. 
I wish the very best for the class of •93 and future graduates. 
Gulll~o ''A~" ~ 






















































Adolfo De Jesus Coach 





















Leslie Hogg . . . Coach 
Vannett Davey. Andrew Weekes. Emilio· Concepcion. Valens Frederick, Richie Gonzales. 
Thomas. Eddie Felix, Brenda Baltazar, Gloria Carrion. 

,... .. ~ 
ana Corales . . . Head Coach 
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Pres.: Craig Springer 
V. Pres.: Pat Murphy 
Sec.: Carmen Davis 
Treas.: Marsha Reynolds 
Fac. Ad.: Lesie Hogg 
--
Pres.: lme Etuk 
V. Pres.: Althia Lynch 
Sec.: Maria Mateo 
Treas.: Lillian McGraw 
IOC Rep.: Samson Slobert 
Fac. Adv.: Joe Rempson 
Pres.: Rafael Morel 
V. Pres.: Sandra Perez 
Sec.: Yvette Maldonado 
Treas.: Katina Takis 
IOC Rep.: Stephinie Voce 
Fac. Adv.: Gloria Sancho 
Pres.: Cleave Nodges 
V. Pres.: Steven Trinidad 
Sec.: Keith William 
Treas.: Otis Salley 
Adv.: Paulette Gary 
• 
Pres.: Lavern Undsay 
V. Pres.: Vere Kelsick 
Sec.: Stacie Frierson 
Treas.; Christopher Cipriani 
IOC Rep.: Norman Ohonbamv 
Fac. Adv.: Jack Giordano 
A light approached me on a misty day. 
The light then turned and asked. whether I can stay. 
The roads I chose the twisted turns. 
The pain I caused, yet with no concern. 
A cold dream I had, without reaJlty. 
Unfaced with the truth, I did not see. 
The light then opened my eyes and led me with her heart. 
Never letting go, never to stay apart. 
Now that I know, I began a new start. 
1 Entering the light was destined within my heart. 
Campus 
•••• . -... . ...... • • 

Hall 
1 an abe 
I . &be liN-
the oppor-
, ,D(Iy 
n: It has been suggested that physical education courses be eliminated 







C n I ngphy d s 
_ fl with "'o II ... JOO-.ft_ 
David 
Mendez 
Per onally~ I wou1lt't'a 








DAISY CRUZ ... PRESIDENT 
NAMIANA AUON ... VICE PRES-
IDENT 
ABRAHAM FISSEHAYE .. . 
TREASURER 
MARIA RIVERA . .. SECRETARY 
DENNIS E. KELLY .. PRESIDENT 
LESLIE DAVID .... VICE PRESI-
DENT 
DIANA DE JESUS . SECRETARY 
THEA M. SURREY ... TREASUR-
ER 
MARILYN RUSSELL .. FACULTY 
ADVISOR 
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•I I' 
Pres.: Luis Bohorquez 
V. Pres.: Cecile Jefferson 
Sec. : Yvette Baltazar 
Treas.: Antonio Gonzalez 
IOC Rep.: Antonio Gonzalez 
Fac. Adv.: Larry Cheatham 
• 
II 
• • ' • • • • • • 
I 
.... ,.. .. • .. .. . - .. .. .. -• ....... ·-.. 
Pres.: Anthony Ellis 
V. Pres.: Jackie Alexander 
Sec.: Geri Suzanne 
Treas.: Shante Bryan 
IOC Rep.: Geri Suzanne 
Fac. Adv.: Ben Carney 
Pres.: Martin Bryant 
V. Pres.: Vicki Mackey 
Sec.: Michelle Ferrer 
Treas.: Sigrid Peralta 
Fac. Adv.: Frank Donnangelo 
0 
• 
Pres.: Saju Poulose 
V. Pres.: lftikhar A. Siddqui 
Sec.: Paramjeet Singh 
Treas.: Partab Mahaded 
IOC Rep.: Passimal Pated 
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PRESIDENT GLADYS BAERGA 




























BRUCE C. ARCHER 

• 
Pres.: Norman Pennant 
V. Pres.: Gregory Colon 
Sec.: lmad Saleh 
T reas.: Denzil Clark 
IOC Rep.: Fernando Luciano 





President: Brenda Green 
Vice President: Joseph Appiah 
Treasurer: Ellery Uburo 
Secretary: Monisola Balogun 




































Pres.: Judith Suarez 
V. Pres.: Velma Howell 
Sec.: Jessica Versa 
Treas.: Yesenla Fernanmdez 
Fac.: Lucinda Suarez 
• • • 
Pres.: Norma Malave 
V. Pres.: Albania Perez 
Sec.; Heifal Cuevas 
Treas.: Terrence Podolsky 
Fa c.: Lou Alpert 
Pres.: Jef Baez 
V. Pres.: Eddie Torres 
Sec.: Veronica Rodriguez 
Treas.: Daviot Smith 
Fac.: Frank Sharpe 
cc 
• 
President: Vanessa Rodriquez 
Treasurer: Maria Pabon 
Secretary: Alexa Paulino 
I.O.C. Rep.: 
PRES: RAYMOND RAIMUNDl 
V. PRES· ANTHONY SHIWNGFORD 
SEC: PE J ER GONZALEZ 
TREAS: SONlA BERRIOS 
FAC: DONNA GOE IZ 

President: Sharon Richardson 
Vice President: Nancy Mercado 
Treasurer: Joanne Cruz 
Secretary: Lucie T. Puello 
IOC Rep.: Denis Pimeentel 
President: Gordon Moore 
Vice President: Jimmy 
Deleon 
Treasurer: Rafael Dejesus 
Secretary: Kirkland 
Campbell 
IOC Rep.: Ana Nunez 
President: Stacey James 
Vice President: Norma 
Pizarro 
Treasurer: Maude A. 
Hibbert 
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! people, students, and pro- Everyone works real hard to 
;ors are all nice. which helps achieve their goals. 
overcome barriers. 
1 
It's a big campus. The en- When I first an 
vironment is wonderful. know English: th 
am graduating ir 
library needs to be opened 
er hours. 
I've met a lot of interesting people. The perfect place for great mi 
• 





The greatest pia 
higher education . 
• 
like Bronx Community. It is the gateway to success. I have enjoyed my experience here. 
I 
k photographer always takes I will make good remarks when I graduate. The best day of my life was the first day 






























RICHARD JEAN ALSTON 

































































































































RONE I I A GADSEN 
BUS. ADMIN. 
CLARISA DIAZ 



























































































COMMUNITY HL TH. 
ANGELA LOUIS 
COMPUTER SCI. 




























ANEYVE I I E MARTINEZ 
LEGAL SECRETARY 













OAT A PROCESSING 
MARJORIE NICHOLS 
EJIRO JULIET OHORE 
SPECIAL EDUC. 
DENA MOORE 





OLA YINKA OJUGBELE 
NURSING 






BERNADE 1 I E 0KOLO 
EDUCATION 


















EARLY CHILD ED. 
ANDREA PEARSON 





























ANNE I I E BROWN 
VANESSA RODRIGUEZ 
































































































































































































CURTIS MAl t E f I 
DONALD MARTIN 
NURSING 





RAJENDRA G. MANGAL 
ACCOUNTING 














CAROLYN PE I ERSEN 
MEDICAL LAB TECH. 
LUCIT ANJA PUELLO 
HUMAN SERVICES 
JEANE I I E RIVERA 
AJV TECH. 
BELKYS RODRIGUEZ 
OAT A PROCESSING 


































JOSEPHINE VEl EZ PIEANA 






















After sixteen years of ded-
ication to excellence and prog-
ress, President Roscoe Brown 
Is retiring. He leaves behind a 
legacy of model programs and 
a history of success. Over the 
years, BCC has been recog-
nized in the top ten percent 
among community colleges in 
the nation by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. the Ford 
Foundation, and by the Amer-
Ican Association of Junior 
Community Colleges. 
New health and technical 
programs such as Data P~o­
cesslng, Human Services, Nu-
clear Medicine, Paralegal, Or-
namental Horticulture, and 
Radiologic Technology have 
been introduced. To help stu· 
dents in their studies of these 
new and already existing 
courses , an Audio VIsual 
Learning Center created. In-
deed BCC is a trendsetter in 
the educational community. 
President Brown has guided 
a fifty million dollar reconstruc-
tion of the entire campus. The 
Hall of Fame has been reA 
stored to its original form, and 
places such as the 8th floor of 
Colston Hall and New Hall 
have been redone . 
• 
''Just smile the F.B.I. is watching" 
' 'Will you marry me?'' 
• 'Do you reaJiy have to take this 
picture?'' 
" Smiling hurts, so hurry up'' "All right you caught 
''Oh my goodness what breath?'' 
''Are my grades that bad?" • 'You go girl" 
''Everybody follow me I've got the goods" .. 1 got a man" 
"What's the 411?" 
''No pictures please!'' 
'·can I help you?'· 
• 

























What is aerobic dance at Bronx Community College and how do men feel about taking 
tt? Aerobic dance can be described as the art and science of body movement exercise 
performed to music, with the goal of developing physical fitness, particularly car-
diopulmonary endurance. The program afBCC also aims to improve muscular strength ~ 
flexibility and coordination. 
Every week all kinds of music. locomotor movements, dance steps and cheers emanate 
from the Dance Studio in the Alumni Gymnasium Building. where the aerobics course is 
taught be it day, evening or weekend. Many of the students are women but more and 
more men are discovering the benefits and excitement of aerobics. Male students share 
their experiences: Charles Smith points out that "Aerobics is a total body exercise with 
gains In physique and health. As a man, I feel I'm breaking barriers because men can do 
aerobics too. It's not just a women's activity." Brian Rodgers adds, "I believe that 
cardiovascular exercise, like aerobics, is the best form of exercise. It also clears my mind 
and helps me focus on what's Important to me." .. It's a challenge.'' asserts Gilberta 
Bermuda. 
Earle Cornell took both aerobic dance and water aerobics concurrently. He compares 
the two and thinks that "water aerob1cs is challenging because It requires pushing the 
and body through the water. but it's relaxing, also because of the presence of the water. Most people think of the pool as a place 
swimming only. I was surprised that the pool could be used for exercising tool" .. For me," agrees lshree Ramanan, .. water aerobics 
a way of relieving stress and tension. I feel relaxed when I leave.'' ··when my counselor suggested that I take water aerobics,'' says 
r Kelly, .. I thought it would not provide enough activity to be categorized as exercise. I was wrong. It offers a wide variety of safe 
effective exercises which will improve your conditioning. It gives you a workout without the jars, scrapes and groans." 
Dr. Joyce Bloom, Adjunct Assistant Professor in the Department of Health and Physical Education, feels that the aerobics courses 
among the most enjoyable. "Aerobics is so much fun to teach. It's a course in which the joy of life is right there on the surface, 
ng over. We work a lot and laugh a lot during the workouts. I love itl .. 
It was so good to meet you. 
You only shares a few days with me. 
Yet lt seems like f0rev.er. 
Now that it's gone. 
ltieels like l'v.e known you 
From same forgotten yesterday; 
And I'll take you with me 
As I travel on. 
Thanks for your smile. 
And for the tears that I softly shed. 
Ttlank you for sharing 
A piece of your sky. 
Sometimes it's not easy 
Ta say the things I really feel 
Uke seagulls in summer 
Just learning to fly. 
I'm across the ocean now 
On the other siee of the world. 
But maybe just beyond tamorrow. 
(In a year ar two). t•n be back. 
we·u share a little laughter 
And find another rainbow In our smiles and tears. 
And like I said; 




















as I watch them· 





I have learned met te worry 
abaut love, 
but to honor Its eomfng with 
all my hear:t. 
To examine the dark mysteries 
of the blood 
with headlines need and swirl, 
to know the rush of feelings 
swift and flowinm 
as water. 
The sour.ce appears to be seme 
inexhaustitlle spring, 
withirn our twin ana triple seJves; 
The new face I tum up t0 yau 
Nc:> one else on eartli has ever; seen. 




I stand aJorne in the rain 
Its cela 
Its dark 
The eleuds are 1orming 
Tt:le beau~ 
the light 
the rainbaw wner.e all the dreams are 
I stand alone lrer1he rain 
as it streams down my face 
It kisses my lips and roams where it ma~ 
The woman I am 
I stand alene In he rairn 
ana I taste my tears 
Cecile Y. Jefferson 
• 
• 
In an interview with Professor Sokowsky, he started that Einstein 
was a humanist, a kindly person who wanted the best for civ-
ilization and most people liked him. The Einstein tree was planted 
on May 23, 1921 , and according to Professor Sokowsky was 
recklessly cut down. In 1975 a major limb was cut down. In 1979 on 
the 1 OOth anniversary of Albert Einstein's birthday the tree was 
rededicated with a small plaque placed at the base of the tree. In 
1989 after a severe storm many branches were cut. In April1992, a 
limb was cut because it was considered a hazard because it leaned 
over the road , three days later the trunk was cut down and 
dumped. By hiring a private tree man pieces were salvaged 
through sanding and about a dozen coats of polyurethane. Pro-
fessor Sokowsky stated, .. I'm not one for idolatry, I don't think we 
have to save everything that everyone's ever done. Medieval times 
went to that extreme, I don't wish to be like that with the tree. But to 
think creative thoughts and this is just a symbol of important great 
thinking. Although a major portion will be placed in the president's 
office for viewing and seedling have spanned a second generation 




When Maloolm X coined the phr.ase "By Any Means ' he meant it In the 
context df establishing your awn beliefS and values without sacrrtflce of aimnltY. 
integrity, and self respest. Malicious belittling or ac::ts of vlolence far reasans of 
prejudice or bigotry should be avoided until absolutely necessary. 
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